
Angela Lannen 

President, LAMS Chapter of BetterInvesting 

president@lams.betterinvesting.net 

Remember the polishing action in the old movie, Karate Kid: “Wax on, wax off”.  My  
granddaughter and I were watching that old movie recently.  When I sat to write this  
message, I thought how the lesson of that polishing action is just as applicable to us as  
investors.  The basics, whether polishing cars or analyzing stocks, once learned, can be  
applied in a variety of situations…for investors, in a variety of markets.  

We have so much fun during bull markets doing our fundamental analysis, picking  
winners, and watching those stock prices rise.  We enjoy the fruits of using good tools 
and techniques to identify winning stocks and get gratifying results in what now seems 
relatively soon.  Now we are in a bear market, or to use my analogy of Karate Kid, we 
are in the fight!  Our confidence in the bear market comes from our confidence in  
having honed our skills in good tools and techniques.  We have confidence in our Better 
Investing principles. What worked in a bull market works in a bear market. 

In addition, we have learned patience in the bull market:  Ours is a 5-year outlook.  We  
identify good companies, with strong balance sheets, and quality products and services, 
then buy and wait. 

Now we use those skills and that patience to maneuver through the bear market.  As 
good companies’ stock prices fall with their industry or with the market, we carefully sift 
through the opportunities to find value stocks at good prices.  We continue to buy, as 
appropriate.  We continue that polishing action of improving our portfolio.  We use that 
patience to “wait for it…wait for it” …the end of the bear market. 

As Scott Horsburgh said in his recent advisory newsletter, “Every bear market and  
recession come to an end, leading to recovery and a new bull market. Having endured a 
tough year, we must maintain our resolve to wait out this market. But that doesn’t mean 
sitting still.  Investors can prepare themselves for a more productive future by taking tax 
losses and repositioning into better companies.” 

As J.P. Morgan said, “In a bear market, stocks return to their rightful owners.” 

Keep polishing those portfolios, Grasshoppers! 

Many happy returns,  

Angela Lannen 
President, LaMs Chapter 

 

Please make sure all your club members get a copy of the  

Newsletter.  If anyone needs help subscribing just email us at  

contact@lams.betterinvesting.net            We’ll be glad to help. 
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“No one can predict 
with any certainty 

which way the next 
1,000 points will be. 
Market fluctuations, 

while no means  
comfortable, are  

normal.”  
 Peter Lynch 
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FAQ on Club Contacts  
(Adapted from FAQ on Club Contacts, courtesy of Carol Theine of the Puget Sound Chapter) 

 

 What does our club contact do? 

Your club contact serves as the one member of your club to  
receive special mailings and other information from both  
BetterInvesting national headquarters as well as from your local 
chapter. Mailings of this sort are sent only to the club contact, so 
it’s important that the club contact’s privacy settings allow them 
to receive mail and email from both national and their local  
chapter, and that their address and other information is correct 
and current. 

The club contact should bring any item(s) received to their next club meeting. Items that are sent 
only to club contacts include: special event invitations (such as leadership conference and annual 
dinner meeting); annual club stock survey and annual portfolio contest forms; annual club  
membership renewal notices; other important items of interest to the club and its members. 

 How do we designate our club contact? 

Information on naming or changing your club contact is on your annual club dues billing statement. 
Your annual dues statement is also one of the items sent only to your club contact. 

 How do we find out who our club contact currently is? 

Call member services toll-free at (877) 275-6242 with your club ID number and they’ll be able to tell 
you who is currently registered as your club contact. Your club ID number is the first five characters 
above your name on the BetterInvesting mailing  label. It starts with either the pound sign (#) or a 
letter followed by four numbers. The second set of numbers, after the dash, is your individual  
member number should you ever need that. 

 How can we change our club contact? 

To change an investment club’s club contact all you need to do is send an email to  
service@betterinvesting.org with the club’s name, the full name of the new club contact, their  
mailing address, email address and daytime phone number.  

You can also send an email to contact@lams.betterinvesting.org and we can help find the 
information you need. 

Support for Clubs 

Directors in the LAMS Chapter can use GoToMeeting to allow  
participants to discuss various investment topics. Email us at  
conact@lams.betterinvesting.net to schedule a visit from one or more of 
our directors.  Topics could range from club operations to issues related 
to stock studies. Club members decide. 

mailto:service@betterinvesting.org
mailto:contact@lams.betterinvesting.net
mailto:contact@lams.betterinvesting.com
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Education 
SSG Rules of ThumbSSG Rules of ThumbSSG Rules of Thumb   

 

We’re running a series of rules of thumb for doing SSGs.  These are all designed to help  
beginning investors make decisions while working on SSGs.  They’re also meant to help 
keep beginning investors from making big mistakes in judgement that can wind up costing 
them money by helping keep decisions within conservative guidelines.  And they’re also very 
good reminders for more experienced SSG users to help keep judgements more sensible.  
As more experience comes, an investor can feel more comfortable varying these rules of 
thumb.  As Ellis Traub used to say, “experience is your license to break the rules.”   It’s  
always good to keep these basic rules of thumb in mind. 

 

1) Require at Least Five Years History (Ten is Best)  

2) Require Up, Straight and Parallel  

3) Sales Growth Estimate no greater than 20% 

4) Estimate EPS Growth no Greater Than Sales Growth. 

5) Project High P/E ratio no greater than 30. 

6) Use the Calculated Low Price Option (4Ba). 

7) Use 25-50-25 Zoning 

 

8)  Avoid buying if the upside/downside ratio is below 3-to-1 (or above 10-to-1). The upside/
downside ratio is one way to evaluate risk.  A 3-to-1 upside/downside ratio means your SSG  
analysis suggests the amount of potential gain is three times greater than the amount of potential 
loss. (However, that does NOT mean the stock price is more likely to go up than down.) Above 
about 10-to-1 the ratio suggests a "too good to be true" situation where you should re-evaluate how 
realistic your SSG judgments are.  Between 3-to-1 and 10-to-1, a higher value generally indicates a 
more favorable situation. 

Be wary of holding when upside/downside ratio is less than 1-to-1. In that situation, your SSG 
analysis suggests the amount of potential loss is greater than the amount of potential gain. 
(However, that does NOT mean the stock price is more likely to go down than up.) 

Remember, upside/downside ratio is only one of several factors to consider when making a buy/
hold/sell decision. Other important factors to consider include Company Quality, % Compound  
Annual Total Return and Relative Value as well as non-SSG considerations such as how an  
individual stock fits into your portfolio. 

 

(to be continued) 
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FREE 90-Day Digital Core Membership 

Compliments of  Your BetterInvesting Chapter 
                                                                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BetterInvesting offers non-members a special free 90-day trial Core Membership to try us out.    
If you know of any friends, relatives, or co-workers who might be interested in learning about 
BetterInvesting please offer them this trial membership.   

Maybe some of your investment club members are not yet members of BetterInvesting.  
Here’s a great opportunity for them to sample what BI has to offer. 

This membership provides free access to: 

 • BetterInvesting’s proprietary online stock analysis tool — CORE Stock Selection Guide  
  (CoreSSG) 

 • Stock reports on over 200 high-quality companies 

 • The digital edition of BetterInvesting Magazine 

 • All of our online stock investing education and much more. 

Here’s a PDF application form:  
https://lists.betterinvesting.org/link.php?M=1944802&N=24442&L=15523&F=H 

And here’s a link to sign up online:  
https://lists.betterinvesting.org/link.php?M=1944802&N=24442&L=15526&F=H 

“Do you know the difference between education and experience? Education is 
when you read the fine print; experience is what you get when you don’t.” —

Pete Seeger 
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Charles Ponzi was an immigrant from Italy 
and became famous in 1920.  His first big 
scam was as the owner of a Boston  
investment company that he named the  
Securities Exchange Company.  It involved 
selling postal reply coupon vouchers in Italy to 
be redeemed in the U.S. for postage stamps.  
His scheme promised returns of 50% in 45 
days or 100% in 90 days.  He used the  
money from new clients to pay existing  
investors while paying himself very well.   

Ponzi didn’t invent this type of fraudulent pyramid scheme but it became so identified 
with him that the name stuck.  This one cost his “investors” $20 million and took down 
six banks.  Ponzi wound up in federal prison for three years and faced state charges 
when he was released.  But he jumped bail and fled to Jacksonville, Florida, where 
he tried his famous real estate scam. 

Ponzi bought 100 acres of swampland east of Jacksonville for $16 an acre.  
(Jacksonville is on the east coast of Florida.)  He subdivided each acre into 23 plots 
and advertised them as prime Florida land.  He sold each plot for $10.  This scheme 
cost him a year of hard labor in Florida State Prison.  When he was let out he tried to 
go back to Italy but was captured in New Orleans and sent back to Massachusetts to 
finish serving out his prison term there.   

After finally serving out his prison term In Massachusetts he was deported to Italy, but 
later emigrated to Brazil.  There he died penniless in the charity ward of a Rio de 
Janeiro hospital.  In this case it looks like crime didn’t pay. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

BINC 2023 is in the Planning Stages 
The BetterInvesting National Convention 2023 will be virtual and is scheduled for two  
Saturdays in June, June 3rd and 10th 2023. There will be numerous classes from your  
favorite presenters along with a few rising stars. Spread the word and mark your calendars 
to reserve these dates for an exciting BINC 23. The details are still being developed and 
more information will be available early in the year.  

We’ve been asked to submit favorite investing topics for BINC 23.  BetterInvesting members 
have a chance to influence who and what will be presented at the virtual BINC in 2023.    
Send us your ideas at contact@lams.betterinvesting.net and we’ll pass them on to the  
planning committee. 

Father of the Ponzi Scheme? 

mailto:contact@lams.betterinvesting.net
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Second Annual  
LAMS Stock Picking Contest 

Our second Chapter Stock Picking Contest is up and running.  It started on August 31, 2022 and will 
run until July 31, 2023.  72 stocks and 2 ETFs have been entered in 17 portfolios. 

Here are the portfolios that have been entered and their balances for the last few months.  They’ve 
all taken substantial hits but most look like they’re showing positive returns now. 

Disclaimer:  Stocks mentioned are for educational purposes only.  No investment  
recommendation is intended. 

Each portfolio began with $100,000.00.  Two to ten securities could be chosen.  You could enter a 
security if Yahoo could price it, no cryptocurrencies.   

Black names are individuals.  Blue names are investment clubs.  Green names are benchmarks.  
Red names are other information. 

$100 to the winning club.  $50 to the winning individual.   

 

Portfolio 11/30/2022 10/31/2022 9/30/2022 8/30/2022 

Individual in Summit, MS   110,000.26    101,218.26    91,000.89    100,000.00  

Individual in Jackson, MS   105,639.89      96,924.32    90,133.69    100,000.00  

Individual in Slidell, LA   104,071.75      96,448.78    90,133.69    100,000.00  

Benchmark ETF   102,889.82      97,730.15    90,384.13    100,000.00  

Benchmark Index   102,879.14      97,900.88    90,660.43    100,000.00  

Individual in Slidell, LA   102,374.50      96,039.83    88,789.85    100,000.00  

Least Favorite by $   102,052.71      93,119.01    86,820.36    100,000.00  

Club in Ridgeland, MS   101,856.38      93,244.75    85,769.19    100,000.00  

Chapter Club   101,840.77      91,175.20    90,616.12    100,000.00  

Individual in Slidell, LA   101,208.05      97,139.55    89,301.44    100,000.00  

Club in Jackson, MS   100,956.06      89,673.36    85,866.65    100,000.00  

Individual in Ridgeland, MS   100,770.24      92,211.29    86,475.61    100,000.00  

Individual in Slidell, LA   100,618.27      99,102.26    90,528.78    100,000.00  

Individual in Slidell, LA     97,601.79      96,002.76    91,901.74    100,000.00  

Individual in Lafayette, LA     94,987.04      86,144.43    90,231.00    100,000.00  

Individual in Jackson, MS     94,869.66      94,465.88    92,384.15    100,000.00  

Individual in Branch, LA     93,642.77      91,024.02    86,780.19    100,000.00  

Individual in DeRidder, LA     93,602.96      93,547.74    89,170.52    100,000.00  

Favorites - Top 10 Choices     91,164.28      88,020.29    87,679.48    100,000.00  

Club in DeRidder, LA     87,999.90      76,456.94    84,679.37    100,000.00  

Club in Slidelle, LA     82,284.92      80,292.87    85,244.60    100,000.00  



The Louisiana/Mississippi Model Club is a working investment club 
that uses real money and is made up of LAMS chapter directors and  
BetterInvesting members. Meetings are conducted online using  
GoToWebinar and guests are invited to attend to see how a  
BetterInvesting club operates.  We usually have a brief education  
segment. 

Disclaimer: Stocks mentioned are for educational purposes only. No Investment recommendation is intended. 

October:  LAMS Model Club voted in a new member in October.  Then the Club took a look at Generac  
Holdings, Inc. (GNRC) a maker of residential backup generators and other industrial products, and Fleetcor 
Technologies (FLT), provider of specialized payment products for businesses.  The Club voted to replace  
Essent Group (ESNT) with Fleetcor.  Generac was added to the watch list. 

For education one of the members presented “Survey of Better Bank Stock Analysis”, which simplified  
studying bank stocks. 

November:  LAMS Model Club studied Microsoft (MSFT), the large software company, and ASGN (ASGN), a 
consulting firm that provides technology services to companies and government agencies.  The Club decided 
to replaced Lockheed Martin (LMT) with ASGN and to add to its position in Adobe (ADBE). 

The education segment was an explanation of two simple technical indicators, the Golden Cross and the 
Death Cross. 

December:  One of our members presented InMode (INMD), a manufacturer of equipment for minimally  
invasive cosmetic procedures.  Another member presented Gildan Activewear (GIL) in the Apparel Industry.  
GIL manufactures and sells active wear with an emphasis on underwear. The  Model Club voted to add to its 
position in Skyworks Solutions (SWKS).  

For the education segment one of the Club’s members went over a presentation that provided a very  
thorough explanation of the PERT report. 

The Model Club plans to study one to two new stocks each month.  Members will take turns presenting a 
stock of his/her choice.  The Club will also review current holdings that have recently reported quarterly 
earnings.  In addition, the Club has an education segment at each meeting. 

You’re invited to attend a Model Club meeting to see the club in action. You’re also invited to forward the 
contact information to your club members and friends who might be interested in learning about  
investment clubs or investing the BI way. Meetings are normally held on the first Monday of the month at 
7:30 pm (second Monday if there’s a Holiday conflict). For the next three months they will be on  
January 9, February 6, and March 6. 

We use GoToWebinar for meetings.  To attend please register ahead of time 
at:  
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1619421603312443149 .                           
You can also dial in using your phone: 1 (646) 749-3131.                                                 
Enter Access Code: 944-996-925.  If you’d like more information about the 
Model Club or about attending a meeting you can contact  
Eric Resweber, Secretary, at               eresweber@gmail.com. 
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LaMs Model Club ReportLaMs Model Club ReportLaMs Model Club Report   
by Eric Resweber, Club Secretaryby Eric Resweber, Club Secretaryby Eric Resweber, Club Secretary   

LAMS Model Club’s 
total return as of  12/9/22 

9.69% 
VFINX 6.83% 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1619421603312443149
mailto:eresweber@gmail.com


New Chapter Members:  The Louisiana/Mississippi Chapter got four new members during the last quarter.  A 
club in New Orleans, LA has a new BI member.  Two other clubs have new BI members, one in Alexandria, LA, 
and one in Jackson, MS.  And our Chapter has a new individual member in Slidell, LA.  We welcome all our 
new Chapter members.  

Check Out the Brand New Help Center  Home Office just revamped the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 
articles and moved them to the new Help Center to make it easier for you to find the help and information 
you need to succeed with BetterInvesting. In addition, this change allows the website search function to  
include the contents of the FAQ articles with the other website content.   
Check it out. You can also access the Help Center by clicking on the link in the website footer. 
 

1/12/23 - Club Treasurer Workshop: Preparing Your Investment Club's 2022 Tax Return - 7:30 pm – 8:45 
pm CT 

Nearly every year, state and/or federal tax laws tend to change, and the 2022 tax year is no different.  

Fortunately, Doug Gerlach and the myICLUB team are here to guide both first-time and seasoned  

investment club treasurers through a stress-free tax season. Learn what to expect from the investment club   

tax season including how to use the tax preparation software using myICLUB.com, important deadlines for 

the tax season, what documents to expect from your bank and brokerage firm, how to understand the  

difference between draft and final tax forms, and determining whether your club is required to file a state tax 

return and more. Register Now 

Also, Closing the Investment Club's Books at Year-End, which was presented on 12/16/22, is  

available at this link.  It outlines the steps that treasurers should undertake at the end of the year to make 

sure that the club’s records are accurate and reconciled with your bank and brokerage account information.  

 

Please make sure all your club members get a copy of the Newsletter.  If anyone needs help 
subscribing just email us at contact@lams.betterinvesting.net .  We’ll be glad to help. 

FYI: 

LaMs Chapter is on the Web! 

https://www.betterinvesting.org/chapters/lams 

These are your volunteer Louisiana/Mississippi 

Chapter directors. 

Angela Lannen, DeRidder, LA 

Kaye Clingan, Jackson, MS 

Eric Resweber, Zachary, LA 

Joe Farrell, Jackson, MS 

Dennis Malcolm, Lafayette, LA 

David Arnold, Hattiesburg, MS 

Jimmy Stewart, Jackson, MS 

 

If you have a question about BetterInvesting, 

investment clubs, or investing in general, contact a 

director near you at contact@lams.betterinvesting.net 

We’re here to help. 

“Calling someone who trades  
actively in the market an investor is 

like calling someone who  
repeatedly engages in one-night 

stands a romantic.”—Warren Buffet 

https://lists.betterinvesting.org/link.php?M=1944802&N=24613&L=15570&F=H
https://lists.betterinvesting.org/link.php?M=3187768&N=24827&L=15611&F=H
https://lists.betterinvesting.org/link.php?M=3187768&N=24827&L=15611&F=H
https://lists.betterinvesting.org/link.php?M=3187768&N=24827&L=15611&F=H
https://www.betterinvesting.org/members/learning-center/video-learning-library/investment-clubs/club-treasurer-workshop-(1)/closing-investment-club-books-at-year-end
mailto:contact@lams.betterinvesting.net?subject=%20
https://www.betterinvesting.org/chapters/lams
mailto:contact@lams.betterinvesting.net

